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at a distance of sixteen aud one-half miles. The keeper of this 
light, Mr. William Marshall, has been there seven years. He 
states that during the migrations, in misty and rainy nights, large 
numbers of birds strike. On a single morning he has picked up 
one hundred and fifty on the pier surrot•nding the tower, and 
thinks that ten times as many as lodge on this narrow plat- 
form fidl into the water. A package of specimens which he was 
kind enough to send the Committee fi3r identification, early in 
June last, contained the following species: leeflu/us ca/endu/a 
( • ), De•zdr•ca cas/anea ( • ), Dendr•ca maculosa ( • and 
• ), DcJzdreca c•ru/esce•zs (• and z • ), ()eo/hO,•is /richas 

•ereffrina ( • ), :•yiod[ocles canadensis ( • ), &'•trtts anrica- 
.•///us, Fz'reo •,5//a•le/•h/cus (3), PTJ'eo sol/lar/tts, Ft'reo 
o/[vaceus, Zonolric,O/a a/bico///s (2), Zotzotric,5ia /euco•,Srys 
( • ), •asserctt/us savanna, •l•e/ox•/za //nco[ni, Contofius 

Mr. James Davenport, keeper of the light at McGtdpin's Point, 
near the western entrance of the Straits of Mackinac, has also 
furnished the Committee with valtmble information. 

SWAINSON'S ¾VARBLER. 

BY VVILLIAM BRE'WSTER. 

SXVA1NSON'S •¾ARBLER •,vas discovered in x832 near Charles- 
ton, South Carolina, by the Rev. John Bachman. His experi- 
ence, as quoted by Audubon--who named the species and made 
it the type of a genus ffeli•zaia-- is as follows :* ';I was first 
attracted by the novelty of its notes• four or five in number, repeat- 
ed at intervals of five or six minntes apart. These notes were 
loud, clear, and more like a whistle than a song. They resembled 
the sounds of some extraordinary ventriloquist in such a degree, 
that I supposed the bird much ihrther fi'om me than it really 
was; fi)r after some trouble caused by these fictitious notes, I 
perceived it near to me, and soon shot it. 

Birds of America• Vol. II, p. 8 4. 
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•The form of its bill I observed at once to difibr from all other 

known birds of our country, and was pleased at its discovery. On 
dissection it proved to be a male, and in the course of the same 
spring, I obtained two other males, of which the markings were 
precisely similar. In the middle of August of that year, I saw 
an old female accompanied with four young. One of the latter '[ 
obtained: it di'd not difibr materially fi'om tile old ones. Another 
specimen was sent to me alive, haviug been caught in a trap. I 
have invariably fonnd them in swampy, muddy places, usually 
covered with more or less water. The birds which I opened bad 
their gizzards filled with the fragments of coleopterous insects, as 
well as some small green worms that are foun•t on water plants, 
such as the poud lily (•Vymfihcea odora/a) and the 2Velz•mbium 
(C)•amus jfavlcomus). The manner[s• of this species resem- 
ble those of the Prothonotary Warbler, as it skips among the low 
bushes growing about ponds and other watery places, seldom 
asceuding high trees. It retires •onthward at the close of 
sn lrl iller." 

From the above account it will appeal' that Dr. Bachmau took 
at least five specimens. Of these Audubon's type, afterwards 
given by him to Professor Baird, is uo•v in the Natiofial Museum, 
while a second is still preserved, with some other of Bachman's 
skins, in the Museum of the College of Charleston. The re- 
mainlug three I have been nnable to trace, and it is probable flint, 
in accordance with the nsage of a time when a pair of specimens 
was considered to sufficiently illnstrate a species, they were merely 
examined and thrown away. 

For upwards of fbrty years succeeding its discovery our blr(t 
was so nearly lost sight of that only three examples seem to have 
been taken,--the first by Mr. •V. L. Jnncs, in Liberty Co., 
Georgia, * some time prior to •858; the second by Mr. L.L. 
Thaxter, at Little Silver Sprin•, Florida, April •5, •869,'P and the 
third in Cnba. The last was recor(led bv Gundlach,+ + who, 
writing in i872 , merely says that it was shot at the begin- 
ning of April near Havana, by his fi'iend Doll Ramon Fons, and 
that it represents the only Cnban occnrrence of which he has any 
kuowledge. 

Bd., Cass, and Lawr., Bds. N. A., 1858, p. 253. 
Maynard, Birds Fla., 1873, p, 47. 
J. f. O. I872 , p. 412. 
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Next in chronological order comes a specimen which I saw in 
the collection of Mr. Christopher D. \¾ood, a Philadelphia taxi- 
dermist, in •873 , and which, if I remember rightly, was killed 
near Beaufort, South Carolina, in April or May of the preceeding 
year. This bird, so fin' as I know. has escaped the notice of pre- 
vious recorders. At last accounts it was still in Mr. Wood's 

possession. 
The year i$7S brought an important contribution to our 

knowledge of the mysterious bird from the peu of M'r. N. C. 
Brown, who met with three specimens at Coosaria, Elmore Coun- 
ty, Alabama, and who, after Bachman, seenas to have been the first 
observer to learn anything respecting its bahits. Mr. Bro•vn's 
account* of his experience is so il, terestlng and graphic that I 
transcribe 'it in full: 

"On April •2, •vhile forcing my way through the (lark, rank 
forest which lies about the source of Coosada Creek, I caught the 
final notes of an tmknowu song uttered close at hand. Instantly 
scati•g nayself on a fallen tree, I awaited its repetition. The woods 
about mc ;vote quite dry and comparatively deserted by birds, 
but along the neighboring crock mauy Vireos, Thrushes, and 
S3¾amp-¾Varblers were producing such a babel of sounds that I 
feared the voice of my unknown songster might escape me. After 
the lapse of a few minutes, bowever, a bird emerged from a thicket 
within a fcxv yards of me, where hc had been industriously scratch- 
ing amon,zst the fallen leaves. flew into a small sapling, and gave 
utterance to a loud, ringing, and very beautiful song. Seen in 
tbc dim light of the woods, lie 1)ore a decided resemblance to the 
Lonisiana \¾atcr Thrush, and his song might ahnost have passed 
fi)r an exccptioual peril)finance by that bird; but I at once sus- 
pected his true identity, and in a few seconds held iu my han(l 
the lifeless body of a male Swainsoh's Warbler. 

"During the succcedin• nine days I repeatedly and most care- 
fifily searched this tract of woods and other localities apparently 
equally fi•vorable• without detecting additional specimens. 
Finally, April 22, while exploring a slough near the union of the 
Coosa and Tallapoosa Rivers, i inet with two more males. 
Piloted by their song, I readily approached them, but, m•fi)rtn- 
uately, lost one, badly wounded, in the impenetrable cane. 

Bull. N. O. C., Vol. III, •878, pp. 172 , x73. 
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•'I was impressed by the absorbed manner in which this bird 
sings. Sitting qnietly upon a limb of some small tree, lie sud- 
denly throws back his head and pours forth his notes with the 
utmost fervor aud abancdotz. During his intervals of silence he 
remains motionless, with plumage ruffled, as if completely lost 
in musical reverie." 

Contemporaneously with the above appeared a note* by Mr. 
Ridgway annonncing the supposed occurrence of the species at 
Mt. Carmel, Illinois, where a bird thought to he Swainson's 
Warbler was heard and seen, but unfortmmtely not secured. 
Some three years later the same author rccordedj- the detection 
of the species in Texas, a specimen having heen shot there in the 
Trinity River bottom, Navarro Cotmty (presnmably iu the spring 
of 188o, thongh the date is not given), by Mi'. J. Douglas 
Ogilby. 

Excluding certain New England citations long since shown to 
be erroneous, the above is believed to .comprise everything 
esscutlal that occurs in the records down to the year tSS 4. During 
x$84 there were txvo announcements, the first a mere mention by 
MI'. \Valtcr Hoxie+ + of the finding the species at Frogmore, Sonth 
Carolina; the other a short article by Dr. Coues,õ embodying 
notes fi•rnished him by Mr. Arthur T. Wayne. As the latter 
paper is anticipatory to the matter which I am about to present, 
as well as based on data which I am in a position to elaborate 
more Gfily, as well as perhaps rot)re accurately, than was Dr. 
Cones, I shall not refer to it again, except, possibly, to call atten- 
tion to certain statements •vhich are either not warranted by the 
evidence at hand, or directly uegativcd by it. 

In the hope of adding to the scanty store of knowledge just re- 
viewed I visited South Carolina in May, •883, expressly to search 
fi)r Swainson's Warbler. Having letters of introduction to gen- 
tlemen in Charleston, I made that city mv headquarters, and 
fi'om it rambled over the neighboring country, exploring the 
woods and swamps xvith all possihlc care and thoroughness. Of 
this trip it is perhaps enough to say that it proved a failure, as 

• Bull. N. O. C., Vol. III, •878, p. x63. 

ñ Bull. N. O. C,, Vol. VI, No, z, .Jan. •88x, pp. 54, 55- 

+. Orn. and O61., Vol. IX, No. xx, p. x38. 

• Forest and Stream, Nov. 6, z884, pp. 285, 286. 



as its chicff ol•iect was couccrned, for I was obliged to return 
Massachusetts •vithont havin• fbuml the bird of which I was in 
quest. One prom•siu• result was accomplished, however, Mr. 
Arthur T. •¾ayne, a young local collector whom I had employed 
as guide and assistant, and who had become much interested in 
the search, being engaged to continue it in my i•terests. But 
durin• the year •SS 3 he also xvas unsucccssfid. 

Althoug'h discourag'cd I hy no means •ave up hope, but early 
the next spring' (•884) returned to Charlestou prepared to 
devote the greater part of the seagon to the pm's•it. Thc first 
three weeks of April passed profitahly cnoug'h, as fitr as g'encral 
collecting was concerned, but witho•lt developing- anythin 2' of 
special importance or interest. On the evening of April 
however, Wayne, who had been out alone that day, called• and 
handed me a bird with the simple question, •XVhat is it?" One 
glance was enough•the long sharp bill with its compressed 
ridg-e extendi•g well back (m the t})rehead, the plain olive broxvn 
l•acl• and reddish crown, •md •l•c delicate, leto(m-tinted white 
the under parts were all umqfiatakal•lc, fi•r of course it was not 
the first SwainsoWs XVarl)ler I had seen. It was, however, the 

very firstfresh•v-kz7/ed one ;•and who does not know the differ- 

Just a week later the second spechncn was taken. i stum- 
bled on it quite by accideut while exploring a tract of oak scruh 
covering a dry• in fact positively sandy. ridge on J•m•es Island. 
opl3ositc Charleston. It was f•eding on the gronnd in company 
with an Ovenlilt(1 (•%'z•rz•s az•rz'ca•/lz•s), and almost imme- 
diately flew up into a sapling within a few yards of me. so 
near, indeed, that [ had to retreat several paces l•eGrc shooting. 
XVayne's bird xras n male, this a 5emale, with well-developed 
ovaries, b•t evidently not ready to breed l•v at lcasl a week or 

two. 

After this the tide of success rose, if not rapi(lly, at least 
steadily• and during the thnc that interve•ed l)cfi)re my 
turc fi)r the North (M,•y to) seven more specimens were secured; 
thus I took home nh•e in all. or nearly as mar•v as had heen pre- 
viouslycollected since the discovery of the species. At the time 
this success was sufficiently grati(vin 7, bnt it proved ohlv the 
earnest of what wasto come, fi•r dmSn• thefi)llowing summer 
all(1 alltlllllll• •i1'. •Vtt)'11c sent me thirty-six more; :dl that he 
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took, so he :•ssures me, with the exception of five others disposed 
of elsewhere. The total number killed by us near Charleston in 
x884 is accordingly just fifty. 

From the acquisition of so large a series in a si•lgle season it 
might be inferred that Swainsoh's Warbler is an abundant bird 
near Charleston. This, however, is certainly not the case. 
Indeed, there is no present evidence to show that it is even coin- 
mon there except in a few localities, and the keenest collector 
may cover miles of apparently suitable ground without finding 
a single specimen. Mr. Wayne has had this experience repeat- 
edly, while in uo instance save one (when he fell in with a brood 
of yom•g accompanied by their parents) has tie taken more than 
three specimens in a day. His general success was simply the 
result of the most persistent eflbrts extended over a period of 
several months, during which almost his entire time was devoted 
to the pursuit of this species alone. Most of his specimens 
were taken in a somewhat limited area where, during the breed- 
ing season, the females were spared that they .might serve as 
decoys to bachelor males. So snccessful was this plan that 
in one i•stance no less than five males were shot to one female. 

Many of these were doubtless attracted long distances. After 
July, there was an appreciable if slight influx of young birds in 
fall plnmage. Some of them may have been reared near at 
hand, but the majority evidently came from swamps further 
inland or to the uorthward. This movement co•ltinued through 
August, but at the close of that month it waned. The last spec. i- 
men was taken September 25 . Thus the stay of the species iu 
South Carolina would seem to extend over a period of a little 
more than five months. 

The specimeil killed o• James Island, .'red another shot two 
days }ater, about three miles to the westward of Charlestou, •vere 
the only ones met with in the in, mediate vicinity of that city. 
Both were undoubtedly migra•ts, and it is probable that the 
'sea islands' ge•erally, with the adjacent mainland, are visited 
regtdarly duri•/g the spring and frill flights. They may harbor 
a few breeding birds also, but of this we have no present proof? 
On the contrary, after the migrations passed we failed to find 

* Since writing the above I have examined--through the kindness of Mr. C. K 
Worthen--a specimen taken by Mr. Joseph H, Batty at St. Helena Island, South 
Carolina, May 30, x884. This date is fairly within the breeding season. 



the species nearer Charleston than a place abot, t six miles to the 
westward a,•d directly inland. At this point the rice plantations 
begin. Tilere may be no actual com•ection between these facts, 
but certain topographical as well as floral characteristics of this 
rice belt itlcline ,he to believe that its limits m•ty be fou,ld to 
correspond more or less closely with those of the summer dis- 
tribution of Swainsoh's Warbler in South Carolina. 

While the facts already give,l prove incontest,'tblv that the 
present species may occur at times itl dry SCl't•bby woods, or 
even ill snell open situations as orange groves, it certainly haunts 
by preference the ranker growth of the swamps, to which, 
indeed, it appears to be confi•led duritlg the breeding seasoil. 
In South Carolina, as elsewhere, the term swan,.p is somewhat 
general in application. As our ¾Varbler is by no means eqt•ally 
general in his tastes but, on the contrary, exceptionably fas- 
tidious in the choice of a Stlml/ler home, it is necessal'y to be 
more explicit. The particular killd of swamp to •'hich be is 
most partial is known ill local p:trlance as a 'pine-lan(1 gall.' It 
is usually a depression in the otherwise level snrfitce, down 
which winds a l•rook, in places flowing swiftly between well- 
defined banks, in others divided into several sluggish channels or 
spreading about ill stagnant pools, margined by a dense growth 
of calle, al•d covered with lily leaves or other aquatic vegetation. 
Its course through the (•pen pine-lands is sharply marked by a 
belt of hard•.ood trees nourished to gratld proportions by the 
rich soil and abundant moisture. Beneath, crumbling logs 
cumber the ground, while all nilder-growth of dogwood ( Comus 
.florida). sassari'as, vibu,'num, etc., is itlterlace(t atl(l made well- 
nigh impenetrable by a net-work of grapevines and greenbriar. 
These belts--river bottoms they are in miniarm'c--rarely exceed 
a t•w rods in width; they may extend miles in a llcarl 3' stl-aight 
line, but ordillarily the brooks which they conceal forIll short 
tribl,.taries of streams of larger size, which 
theix' waters with those of neighboring rivers. More extensive 
swamps, esl)eciall 3' those lxox'(lering tile larger streams, are sub- 
ject to i•lundatiolls which, b•'inging do•vn deposits of alluvial soil, 
bury up or sweep away the hun•bler plants, leavillg a floor 
utlsightly mud, interspersed with pools of stagna•t water. Such 
places answer well enough fox' the Prothonotary and Hooded 
l¾arblers, which, alfilongh essentially swamp-lovers, are not to 
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any extent terrestrial; bnt you are not likely t.o find Swainsoh's 
¾Varbler in them, rodess about the outskh-ts, or on islands elevated 
above the reach of the floods. Briefly, four things seem indis- 
pcns:d)lc to his existence, viz., xwttcr, tangled thickets, patches of 
cane, and a rank growth of semi-aquatic plants. 

All tbnr conditions are fulfilled by the ;pine-land galls.' These 
l)clts, with their cool shade, rmmh•g water, and luxuriant vege- 
tation, attract many thickct-hanl•tlng birds. They h•wtriablv 
swarm with Cardinals, XVhitc-cycd Vireos. C;trollna XVrens. and 
Hooded hVarblcrs, while there are occasionM pairs of Maryl:md 
Yellow-throats, and now and then a Wood Thrttsh, sounding his 
fiutc-likc notes, or a Pai.ted Finch, wad)ling softly among the 
bnshcs. From the pines ontside come the sweet rcfi'aln of the 
Yellow-throated Warbler, the perulent cry of the Great-crested 
Flycatcher, and, from somcxvhere in thc distance, the matchlcss 
rcverle of Igachman's Finch. 

In the carly morning, befin'e the snn's rays have evaporated the 
delicate frosting of dew-drops from the fi'onds of the gronnd 
pahnetto, or invaded the swalnp, still cool and fi'agrcnt after the 
nig-ht, one m,y hear fifty birds slngh•g in such a spot. The 
eftbet is confitsing at first, but the practised ear soon identifies 
the various pcrformcrs, and a few lnhmtes •pcnt in this w.y wilt 
oflen give the listener a fairly accurate idea of the bird ]if• by 
which he is stnTounded. Alnid the general din. if he be fin'- 
tnnatc, may bc heard thc song of Swainsoh's XVarl)lcr, a per- 
formanco so remarkable that it can scarcely fidl to attract the 
dullest ear, while it is not likely to be soon forgotten. It consists 
of a series of clear, ringing whistles, the first fonr uttered rather 
sloxvly and in thc saint key, the l'cmaildng live or six given more 
rapidly, and in an evenly decending scale, like those of the 
CaBon Wren (Ca/berries •zexica•zzzs con.vfie•'.w•s). ht general 
effect it t'eca]ls the song nf the Water Thrnsh (S/t•r•s •eev/•s). 
It is very loud, very rich, very bcantiGd, while it h,s •m inde- 
scribal)lv tender quality that thrills lhc senses after the sound has 
CCased. 

It is ventriloquial to auch a dc•rcc that there is o•tel• 
(li•iculty in tracing' it to its source. Tim •dvancc confidently 
enoula'h at first, when su(l(lcnly the souml COllies fi'Olll l)eltln(l you. 
Rctracinz your steps, the direction is z•gah• changed. Now Jt is 
to the right, shortly allot to the left; one moment in the tree tops 



ove•'head, the •ext among the l)ushes alm()st at yore' feet. Hur- 
rying' hi[her a•tt thither with rapidly diminishing cat•tion 
fi•ally lose all p:•tie•ce a•d (lash thrt)t•gh the tangle, tripping 
()yet hidden ol)stl'uctio•ts or perhaps flountleri•g in mo•'t•sses at 
iminc•t risk of bci•g hittcx• hy st)•x•e ve•t)mo•s mt)ccasin. When 
at length yot: [3ausc •tear the startling poit•t, tired of the fi'uitless 
putstilt, and co•vinced that vt)t•r will-o'-the-wisp has been 
momentarily cha•ging his posillo•. 3:ot• n•av t)erch:u•cc discover 
him sittit•g' qtfietly near the end t)f some lt)w 1)•'ancb, xvhcrc he 
has prc>bably been all the while, calmly ct•rit>t•s perhaps with 
respect t() the str:,•gc twt)-leggetl creature rushi•qg •bot•t beneath, 
hut more likely lost t<) cverythi•g except hi• oxv•t ecstatic •atlsic. 
At ti•cs, ht)•vevc•', he ;•ctuall 3' will flit fi't)•n perch to perch as 
?)ti attv•tnce, kccpin• t•t)l'e t); less concealed ainong the f()liagc. 

In a(hlitio• to its st>•g' this •Va•'hler ttttel's a soft /ch• i•distin- 
•tfishahlc from that of ]gr•tla americana, bt•t wholly •nlike the 
cry of •lnv (½rt3t•nd Warbler t3f •n3 • acqtlaintancc. I heard this 
•ote ()n t)•ly <)•c ()cc•sit)u. whct• the bird was cxcitc(t over some 
tlisttIY})ttncc in the shrubl)er3'. pcrlqaps the presence t)f •t snake. 

Altho•gh a rarely tk•rvc•t a•tl ecstatic st)l•gstcr, t)t•l' little I¾ic•d 
is alst) a fitful a•d •nccrtai• one. ¾r)u may wait for hot•rs near ß 
his retreat, evc• i• ea•'lv m()rning, or late at•e•'noon. without 
hcarin• a nt)te. 13t•t whel• the il•spiratit)n ct)•qes lqc floo(]s the 
wo()tls with music. o•c song often f<)llt)wil•g ant)ther s() qtfickly 
that there is scarce a pause t•)r breath between. In this 
I have knt•xYn him sing f})r fi•lly twc•t 3' •ni•tes. althot•gh ordi- 
n:trily the entire pe•'fi)rmance t)cct•pies less tha• half that time. 
Stroh ()l•tbt•rsts •a)' occt•r at almost a•ly hc)•r, ex-c• at 
al•d I h:tvc heard them in the glo()•nicst weather xvhc• the wo()(ls 
were slnrot•dctt i• mist an(1 Yah•. 

•Vhel• n()t si•gi•g Swai•so•'s Warbler is a silent. retiril•g/)it(1, 
SDc•ding nearly his c•tti•'e ti•ac <)• the grot•ct i• the darkest 
recesses t)f his fav<)•'itc swamps. l'an•l)ling :•l)otlt ()yet the 
leaves ()l' ;tn•t)ng the rank water-plaints i• search t)f the small 
beetles which ct)l•stitt•te his princip•fi fi)•)d. • Ilis gait ia distinctly 
a walk, his n•½)tit)•s gliding •(l gYacclh•l_ Upt)n alighti•g in the 
branclaes, al•cr 1)cing flushed fi't•n• the g•'o•nd, he asstrines a •tat- 
t•csqttc attitu:lc. lil.:c that t)f a st:•rtlcd Thrtxsh. While sing-in•j he 

•The stomachs of ;•11 the specimens that 1 l•;tvc examined c()nt:tined exclusively 
small Coleopt(•rzt. 
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takes au easier posture, but rarely moves ou his perch. If desir_ 
()us of changing his position he flies from brauch to branch 
instead of hopping through the twigs in the lnauner of most 
\¾arblers. Under the influence of excitement or jealousy he 
sometimes jets his tail, droops his wings, and raises the feathers 
of the crown in a loose crest, but the tail is never jerked like that 
of a Geo/hly•pis, or wagged like that of a 3¾ur•s. On the con- 
trary, his movements are all deliberate and cronposed, his disposi- 
tion sedentary aud phlegmatic. At the height of the mati,g 
season the •nales do occasionally show some spirit, chasing one 
another among the trees, or even attacklug larger birds; lint these 
lapses, like tbeir soug periods, seem to form comparatively rare 
breaks in a life which, f¾r the most part, is passed in profonnd 
quiet and seclusion. 

In these, its well as other characteristics, he is the very counter- 
part of the Connectlent Warbler, as I have observed tbe latter in 
the swamps about Cambridge. In none of them does he bear 
the least resemblance to the W'orm-eating Warbler, with which 
he has been so closely associated l)y ornithologists. The Worm- 
eater is an active, restless bird, spending much of its ti•ne wind- 
ing about tim trunks and branches of trees in the manner of 
21J•nloZilZa. Moreover, it breeds by preference, if not iuvariably, 
in dry situations, such as tracts of oak scrub, on the steep sides 
of elevated ravines or mountain slopes--precisely such ground, in 
short, as is resorted to by the Ovenhird (3'z'ur•x azzrica?i/l•ts). 
Systematists may make light of snch consideratious, but •[. 
swaiJzsoni has, in additiou, certain structural affiuities with Oj3or- 
orzzz's to which I shall presently call attention. 

Judging t)y my personal experience, Swainsoh's Warbler is at 
all times a singularly tinsuspicious 13ird. If siuging he may 
be usually approached withiu a few yal'ds• eveu tboug'l• the crash- 
ing that inevitably 1harks your every movemeut among the thickly- 
growing canes bas long ago alarmed and silenced the other song- 
sters of the swamp. Wheu flushed fi'om the ground he flies i•) 
silence to the nearest low branch, whence he reg'ards you with a 
half-timid, half-wondering expression, precisely like that of the 
Conuectlcut Warbler under similar conditions. You may startle 
him by an tinexpected or threatening motion, fi)r the tamest birds 
are subject to sudden panic; but ordinarily, ifollce distiuctly seen 
he is certainly yours--barring a miss or some other accideut. 
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The chief difficulty is to find him, for if on the. ground his color- 
ing harmonizes sb well with that of tile general surfilce that the 
keenest eye may overlook him, while he is not apt to start unless 
ahnost trodden on. Like most thicket-haunting birds, however, 
he is intensely curious, and by concealing yourself aud producing 
a shrill scrceping' or chirping you may often call him directly to 
you. More than once hits this plan been successful when I had 
no idea that the bird was near. On one such occasiou the victim 

proved a female, which had unmistakably just laid her fnll set of 
e•,% I had barely beguu to 'screep' on the edge of a small 
cane-brake bordering a brook, and surroul•(led by comparatively 
open ground swept clear of undergrowth, and the usnal dt;•rz'3'• 
by a recent fire, xvhen there was a gli•nmer of wings and the ¾Var- 
blcr appeared, alighting on the stem of a cane. Upon shooting 
and examining her I discovered that she xvas inct•bating. As it 
was near noon of a very sultry day, and birds of all kinds closely 
hidden, [ felt sure that she had come directly fi'om the nest. This 
conviction became almost a certainty when, a few paces further 
on, I flushed and secured her mate. Needless to say, the 
remainder of the day was devoted to searching that thicket. 
But altbo•gh it covered only a few square rods of surface, the 
nest could not be fimnd. Speculations as to its position are idle• 
but there seemed to be only two available sites--the steins 'of the 
canes and the gronnd. 

The date of this episode was May 3, which probably repre- 
sents about the beg'inuing of the breeding season. Mr. Wayne 
met with a brood of three young June 9, and another of four June 
•. Specimeus of both broods are before inc. They are in first 
plumage and were evidently only a few days from the nest, but 
sufiqciently leathered to fly xvell. All the young taken aftel' this 
date were in autumnal plumage, which seeins to be very quickly 
put on? They fi'eqnented the same places as the spring birds 
and had essentially similar habits, though, according to Mi'. 
Wayne, they were shyel', or at leas• more timid. 

* In his 'Forest and Stream' article Dr. Coues quotes Mr. Wayne as saying: "The 
first brood is abroad late in June, that is on the way [wing?]; it usually numbers four. 
The second brood is abroad early in August." The inaccuracy of the first statement 
xvill appear on comparing it with the dates above given; the assumption that the bird 
regularly rears two broods in a season is, in my opinion, equally unwarranted by the 
evidence at hand. 



CRITICAL NoTES.--Sxwtinson's Warbler has been considered 

nearly related to the Worm-eating Warbler and, by most recent 
writers, even placed with it in the genus ]ar6'[mœ•herus. It has 
been occasionally separated, h•)wevel', tit least subg'enerically, 
under the Audul)onian name ][el/•zaia. \Vith abundant material 

œor study and comparison, I :till convinced that it merits such sep- 
aration, and fiu'thermore that fJS•'[/•zaia should stand as a 

genus. It may be characterized as fi)llows: 

Genus Helinaia At•dz•bon. 

CH.•½.--Billlong, robust at base, taperiugtoa sharp poiut, smooth or 
slightly no[ched at tip; the cuhnen slightly curved, its ridge compressed, 
elevatedaud extending well back on the forebead, resembliug in this, as 
iu some other respects, the bill of the Meadow Lark (StttrJteJl(t). Wings 
long, rather rounded, the first quill always shorter thau the second and 
third, which are about equal. Tarsus stout, slightly longer than the 
middle toe. Feet large, flesh-colored. ]•nt'neJt/[.v terres/r[a[. 

Helinaia swainsoni 

SP. CH,xR.--(Adult c•, breeding plumage. No. 8974, Coil. •V. B.. Charles- 
ton, South Carolina, May I, t884.) Crown and nape reddish-browni 
remaiuder of upper parts, includiugthe sides of neck, clear olive, the 
wings, tail, and upper tail-coverts tinged with reddish-brown; trader parts 
creamyxvblte with a lemou-)ellowting'e, most pronounced on the breast 
andabdomeu, faintestonthe throat andcrissum; sides of' bodybro•w•ish 
olive; sides of bi'east olivaceous-asby, extendlug- completely across the 
breast in a broad but rather indistinct band of pale, nebulous spots; 
tbroat, abdomen, andcrissumimmaculate; a dusky stripe startiug at the 
lores (which are uearly black) passes backward aloug the side of the 
head intersectiug the eye and separating a conspicuous. bruwnish-white 
superciliary stripe from the region below the eye, which is dappled with 
reddish-brownonacreamy-wbitcgronnd. Tbereis also a short, yellowisb, 
concealed median stripe on the forehead, Iris hazel; legs and feet flesh- 
colored (uotes taken fi'om the freshly killed specimen). Sexes indistin- 
guishable. 
29z'mcnsœons.---Leng'th, 5.65; extent, 9.oo; wiug, 2.S2; tail, 2.03; taraus..74; 

culmei• froil• ba.•e, .7o; from feathers, .6x; from noslril..42; depth of 
bill at anterior corner of uostril, .[$; width at same point, .x3. 

•uv.,yqrs! filumct•e.--(• No. 224, A. T. x,V., Charleston, June 9, •$84). 
Wings and tail essentially as in the adult; abdomen dirty-white; reatof 
plumage, including thecrowu, nape, back, rump, throat, breast. sidesol 
head, neck and body, and the xxing-coverts, nearly uniform dull cinnamon- 
brown, without bauds, spots, or any o[her markings whatever, even on 
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the head. Another specimen from the same brood, but apparently older, 
has the lores distinctly black, the light space on tile abdomen nearly 
obscured by a brownish tipping on many of the feathers, and the general 
coloring lighter, approaching chocolate-brown in places. 

The above-described plumage is very odd and striking. In general 
coloring the bird seems to most nearly resemble the young of O•orornis 
.formosus.* It diPl•rs so widely from the adult //. swaœ•zsoni that no one 
ß vould suspect their identity •vere it not for the bill, xvhich in the smallest 
specimen betbre me shows all the essential characteristics of the genus. 

•Cuv., _l•all •lumag'e.--(c• No. 354, A. T. 5V., Charleston, Aug. 25, 
•8S4. ) Eutire upper parts rich olive strongly tinged with reddish-brown, 
the crown scarcely deeper-colored than the back, the wings a trifle redder; 
1oralstripebtackish; superciliary stripe tinged with yellow; under parts 
strongly yellowish. Otherwise like the adult. 

•Strialt'ons.--Among the adults and fall-plumaged young belbre me 
there is much variation in the size and shape of the bill. as well as in 
general coloration. Some examples have the upper and lower outlines of 
the bill nearly if not quite straight; in others the cuhnen is curved, 
the gonys ofteu with an appreciable angle. Again some specimens 
have the bill decidedly •olc,}ed at the tip, althoogh in the majority 
it is plain. As a rule (but not invariahly) young birds seem to have 
shorter, slenderer, and straighter hills than do the adults. 

The color variationa range between tw(> extremes. In one the CFUWn• 
wings, and tail are briglit reddisb-browu--ahnost reddish-chestnut 6u the 
secondaries--in decided contrast with the back, which is deep brownish- 
olive; the underparts strongly yellowish. In the other the wings and tail 
are concolor with the back. which isof a plain grayish olive; the crown 
dull reddish-brown; the under parts creamy-white. scarcely, if at all, yel- 
lowish. That these variations are not sexual 'is evident, for the richest- 

colored bird in the whole series is a t•male (No. t37. A. T. W., May •o)• 
and sevcralof the duDest are males; that they are not connected with age is 
equally certain, fi)r among the yotmg birds still bearing traces of first 
plumage both types occur. As a rnle, bowever, the young in antumn are 
more apt to be yello•v beueath than are breeding birds, but in uone of the 
specimens which I have seen is the yellow deeper than in areale taken 
May 5 (No. 9ot5, W. B). Adults in autumn are positively indistinguish- 
able from breeding birds. Young in thll atltumtlal dress may be generally, 
if not i•variably, recognized by the darker color of the bill and tile much 
1note unitSFro coloration of the upper parts, the crown in SOllie specimens 
being ahnostconcolor with the back, wings, and tail. a condition never 
been in spring birds. 

in markings the variations are trifling'. The nebulous spotting on the 
breast is indistinct in many birds, and in a tbw, barely appreciable, 
the ashy being practically confined to the sides, and the remainder of the 

ß As described by Mr. Ridgway, Bull. N. O. C., Vol. III, No. 2, April, •868, p. 60. I 
have no specimens for comparison. 
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tipper parts immaculate. The yello•v of the median stripe on the fi)rehead 
is usually restricted to the bases of the feathers, but in some specimens 
extends to their tips, forming a conspicuous marking. In others again 
is wholly wanting. 

The place which ]/eliJzat'a should occupy in systematic lists 
is a somewhat puzzling' question. Its long wings, large• flesh- 
colored feet, and sluggish terrestrial hal)its indicate an affinity 
with O•oror•z/x; its acute. compressed bill and short tarsi a per- 
haps stronger one with •e[m[lheJ'us. In many respects it seems to 
form a cramcoting link between these two genera, with 
erzts extending the chain towards •e/mt'nlhofihila. Baird 
apparently held some s•mh view in t858 , for he placed Itelmilfi- 
erz•x (in which he inclu(led ][e/i•taia) between fcleria and 
•elmi•tlhofihila. and O•ororn/s immediately heft)re 
Subsequently he separated [[elmintho•h/la fin'(her from 
or•zt'3' by the intervention t)f the additional genera 
ffloxxa, Dendr•ca, and S[zt•'us, and later authorities have 
widened the gap still more. Leaving out of consideration the 
Cmrebidm, a troublesome fimailx which seems to grade insensibly 
into the Sylvicolid•c through such •cnera as [•'[mz'ntho•h//a and 
•erDs•{•lossa. our North American Sylvicolid• might t)c very 
naturally arranged as •bllows: •, •][nlolz7la; 2, De•drwca (in- 
eluding PerL•so,5•3sxa and •eucedramzts as sub-genera); 3, 
]•rolo•ola•.[a,' 4, }>arttla; 5' ]fc[nt[•lhofih[[a,' 6. 
eries; 7, tlellnaia,' 8, S[•rvs; 9, Ofiororn•,' to. Geolhlyfi•'; 
•. ]cler•'a,' •2, :]f•/odioclex; •3, Selofihaffa; •4, CardelJ[na ; 
15. •'alicttx: x6, •ast'le•tlcr•t3'. The Ca•rebidm, however, 
cannot be thus c(mveniently ignored, and the general su•ject is far 
to() important and comprehensive to be discussed within the 
limits of the present paper. 

' R•c•Pt•ru•xx•o•'.•Vithin the [hfitcd States Swainson's War- 

bler has been taken only in South Carolling, Georgia, Florida, 
Alal)ama, and Texas. There is but one extralimital record 

(Havana, C•ba). It has been erroneously accredited to New 
England. on incomplete evidence to Southern Illinois. It is not 
known tt• winter within the United States, but on the comrary 
seems to emigrate southward before the approach of cold weather 
(latest date, September 25) , retnrning again in April (earliest (late, 
April •2). It has occurred in nmnbers only near Charleston, 
South Carolina,[• xvhere alone it has t)een positively ascertained 

[• (f p. 62 of this number?f 'The Auk.'--EDI).] 
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to breed. During the migrations it sometimes visits dry or open 
situations; it breeds, as fi•r as known, only in the most tangled 
swamps. It is an exquisite but fitful singer; when not singing a 
silent bird, retiri•tg and sedentary in disposition, eminently ter- 
restrial in habits. 

Thus much light on •vhat has been an obscure subject ! Impor- 
tant details remain to be worked out, such as the general distri- 
butlon of the bird in the South, its manner of nesting, etc. It is 
to be hoped that the near future will see all these points made 
clear. Meanwhile we may congratulate ourselves on what in 
effect, if not literall),, is the rediscovery of another qost' species. 

THE ItEATH HEN OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

BY x, VILLIAM BREV,•sq'IdR. 

.ALTHOUGH the Phmated Grouse •vas i•)tlnd rather numerously 
during the first half of the present century at several localities in 
the MirIdle and Ne•v England States, no spccimens fi'Oln this 
region seem to have come under the critical notice of moclern 
ornithologists. Accordingly it is with peculiar pleasure and 
interest that I have entered into an exalnination of three exam- 

plcs kindly loaned me by Mr. F. T. Jencks, who received them 
directIv fi'om Martha's Vineyard in the auttlmll of •879. Com- 
pared with •vestern specimens, they prove to be smaller, •vith 
relatively, as well as actually• shorter tarsi; the feathers of the 
neck-tufts narrower and acutely instead of obtusely lance-pointed; 
generally redder or rnstier coloring above, and much less white 
or whitish below. The neck-tufts, also, have only fi'om four to 
five instead of from seven to ten rigid tbathers. 

It may be pretty safely assumed that at the time of the first 
settlement of the country, when the Pinnated Grouse ranged 
more or less uninterruptedly fi'om Eastern Massachusetts to 
beyond the Mississippi, all the birds found east of the Alle- 
ghanies were similar to these island specimens; or, to put case 
more comprehensively as well as definitely. that the large, light- 


